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Welcome back to the first edition of the UEF Insider newsletter for 2024. In this edition,
we take a closer look at our Treaty Reform Now campaign, the work towards the
European Elections 2024, upcoming and past events and activities, and all the ways in
which you can contribute.

Foreword by the President of the UEF, Domènec Ruiz Devesa
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Dear Federalist friends,
Dear Federalist comrades,

We are living through a difficult time in European history, in which the European Union
must readjust its institutional framework and its decision-making process to face the
dramatic challenges that threaten its resilience. We have commemorated in many cities
the second anniversary of the invasion of Ukraine (here our Press Release), which
strenuously defends its freedom and with it that of Europeans, and the Middle East with
each passing week an increasingly violent and unstable area. Finally, we watch with
apprehension what happens in the USA with the risk of Trump's return to the presidency
and the potential consequences for the future of European defence. And looking at
Europe, we continue to see the damaging consequences of climate change and thus the
need for a serious change of course in European industrial and infrastructure policy.
This scenario makes an institutional reform of Europe even more necessary to tackle the
many problems we face. In the past year, some fundamental steps have been taken.
In November 2023, the European Parliament successfully approved the resolution calling
for a Convention to reform the Treaties and activate Article 48 of the Treaty on
European Union (TEU). Then, under the Spanish Presidency, the Council of the EU
transmitted the European European Parliament’s request for activation of Article 48 TEU
to the European Council. Europe now turns to Charles Michel and EU national leaders to
immediately include the EP‘s request on the agenda of the March 2024 EUCO meeting.
The EUCO Summit is the last one when there would be a possibility to do so before the
European Elections.

Since December 2023, we've been calling for the inclusion of Treaty reform on the EUCO
Agenda. Our quest for institutional reform continues. We had prepared a Memorandum,
explaining why a Convention is the only feasible way forward, while simple procedures
and accession adjustments to the Treatyare not up to the task . Many events in the past
few years have shown that Europe is not ready to tackle the challengeswe face. With the
second anniversary of the Invasion of Ukraine, we can just see this more clearly.
Together with the Spinelli Group, European Movement International and Young European
Federalists, we've been writing letters to the Presidents of the Commission and the

https://federalists.eu/we-are-not-allowed-to-give-up/


Council. We will also be sending letters to the heads of state and governments. We will
use all avenues to put pressure on policy makers to take this significant step and we will
demostrate in the streets to show its importance.
In this newsletter, you will find many useful tools to take political action at all levels -
from the ordinary citizen to the government of a member country - and explain why it is
necessary to open a Convention to reform the Treaties.
I strongly encourage all of you to join us in our activities and actions and fight for the
next step towards a Federal Europe.
Yes to a more democratic Europe fully capable to act, Yes to a federal Europe.

Federalist regards
Domènec Ruiz Devesa

UEF Political Campaign

The European context

On 22 November, the European Parliament approved the report on proposals for
amendment of the Treaties drafted by Spinelli Group members Guy Verhofstadt, Sven
Simon, Gabriele Bischoff, Daniel Freund, and Helmut Scholz. The text received 291 votes
in favour, 274 against and 44 abstentions.

The Treaty revision procedure pursuant to art. 48(2)  TEU has thus formally been
activated. In the following days, the Council submitted a request for Treaty revision to
the European Council, attaching the detailed draft of the proposed Treaty amendments.

Now the European Council will then be required to decide by a simple majority (at least
14 governments out of 27) whether to convene a Convention to begin negotiating EU
reform with representatives of the governments, national parliaments, Commission and
European Parliament.Despite some significant changes made to the text by the plenary
of the Parliament, the very fact that the report has been approved opens up a hugely
important opportunity for the federalist battle.
 

UEF actions in view of the Convention for Treaty Change and for
European Election 2024

The UEF works:

to bring national governments and parliaments to support the initiation of a
reform of the Treaties and to give a favourable opinion on the opening of the
Convention requested by the European Parliament;
for the European elections, the UEF will engage with candidates, and mobilise
citizens and civil society to rally support for a federal Europe;
to lobby the European institutions in particular the European Council and European
Commission to convene a Convention (see here the letters sent to Charles Michel
and to Ursula von der Leyen).

Past actions

March 2023 - Today | Petition to the Council of the EU
UEF, together with the European Parliament and the Citizens of the CoFoE, calls for a

https://www.europarl.europa.eu/news/en/press-room/20231117IPR12217/future-of-the-eu-parliament-s-proposals-to-amend-the-treaties
http://https//federalists.eu/letter-to-charles-michel-president-of-the-eu-council/
https://federalists.eu/letter-to-ursula-von-der-leyen-president-of-the-european-commission/


Convention to reform the Treaties. Here

September-November 2023 | Let's make our support heard!
UEF supported the AFCO report on proposal of treaty change to be voted on by the
European Parliament. Here

Tools for campaigning

POLITICAL MANIFESTO "The Urgency of
Overcoming the Current Treaties"

The manifesto is the basis for our political actions. The
UEF has made a commitment to promote the
contents of this manifesto among the european
political families so that it can be included in their
programmes.

MEMORANDUM "Why we need a convention to
change the Treaties"

The proposal for reform of the Treaties  approved by
the European Parliament last November took up the
conclusions of the Conference and translated them into
proposals for amendments to the provisions of the
Treaties. It is a comprehensive and far-reaching
revision proposal, aimed at opening the ordinary
revision procedure provided for in Article 48(2) TEU
and thus at convening a Convention for this purpose.

The aim of this paper is to highlight that the reforms
the European Union needs in order to be able to act
effectively in areas where common policies are needed
can be achieved only through the convening of a
Convention, as envisaged by the ordinary revision
procedure, and not through other instruments provided
for by the Treaties. Neither the simplified revision
procedures of Article 48(6) and (7) TEU nor the
possibility (provided for in Article 49 TEU  of laying
down adjustments to the Treaties on the occasion of
the accession of new member States are indeed viable
avenues for the effective and comprehensive reform
that is needed today.
The Memorandum is sent to the european political
class with several communications and actions.

https://federalists.eu/campaign/treaty-reform-now/treaty-reform-now-phase-i/
https://federalists.eu/campaign/treaty-reform-now/treaty-reform-now-phase-ii/
https://federalists.eu/wp-content/uploads/2023/11/Manifesto-2024_For-a-Federal-Europe_The-Urgency-of-overcoming-the-current-Treaties.pdf
https://federalists.eu/federalist-library/why-we-need-a-convention-to-change-the-treaties/


URGING MPs, NATIONAL PARLIAMENTS and GOVERNMENTS

After the decision of the EU Parliaments has been sent to the EU Council, in view of the
decision by the Governments on the Convention for the Treaty reform, we need to
inform and urge national Governements and national Parliaments.

UEF Sections can translate this letters and send to their govemerment:
- DRAFT LETTER TO THE GOVERNMENTS: word LINK | pdf LINK

Individual volunteers can use or get inspired by this:
- NATIONAL PARLIAMENTS: Draft resolution word LINK | pdf LINK
- INDIVIDUAL MP letter, example LINK

LOGO FOR UEF CAMPAIGN DURING
EUROPEAN ELECTIONS 2024

Download the logo and use in events
or actions that are organizing in view
of the European Elections.

Download here:

Drive Folder with logo campaign

Cooming soon
 

CANDIDATE MEPs Pledge & Social Media Action

In Spring, the European election campaign will start to get into full swing with the
presentation of the electoral lists and candidates, UEF must start the political
work with the candidates and with the citizens to make them understand what is
at stake in this European vote.

Candidates will be asked to commit themselves, if elected, to a federal reform of
the European Union and to give their availability to join the Spinelli Group.
 

TOOLS FOR ACTIONS TOWARDS CITIZENS & CIVIL SOCIETY

For the 2024 European elections, national and local sections need to mobilise in
order to:

inform citizens about the importance of this European vote;
recommend citizens to vote for candidates who have signed the pledge.

Sections can organise also online and in-person events with political candidates
from the various political families and challange them about the future of Europe

Find all the details about the UEF Campaign here

https://federalists.eu/wp-content/uploads/2024/02/Letter_Governmens_RequestConvention-1.docx
https://federalists.eu/wp-content/uploads/2023/11/20231130_Draft-resolution-to-the-National-Parliaments.docx
https://federalists.eu/wp-content/uploads/2023/12/20231130_Draft-resolution-to-the-National-Parliaments-5.pdf
https://federalists.eu/wp-content/uploads/2023/12/Example-letter-EUF-Schrb-MdB-EU-Vertragsanderungen-PDF.pdf
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1afzNA1F1hfxd6OYBfk24i6hvenGkAKy1?usp=sharing
https://federalists.eu/campaign/treaty-reform-now/december-2023-until-now-the-urgency-of-overcoming-the-current-treaties/


and whether or not they will support treaty reform.

UEF Secretariat will provide:

website campaign;
visual graphics for banners, flyers, posters for the Saturdays For Europe
video pills to promote the main topics (realized in collaboration with EU
Made Simple);
video pills about the Manifesto and about the pledge.

Network of Personalities

UEF started a discussion with the possibility to re-launch the Action Committee for
the United States of Europe.

The 18th January the UEF and JEF celebrated with a public discussion to
commemorate the first meeting of the said Committee, which Anniversary is taking
place tomorrow.

ADVOCACY ACTIONS

Letter to Charles Michel, President of the EU Council from UEF, EMI, The Spinelli
Group and JEF

The letter was sent on 19 February to the President of the EU Council, Charles Michel in
view of the  European Council of 21-22 March  and co-signed by  Domenec Ruiz
Devesa MEP and President of the Union of European Federalists (UEF), Sandro Gozi chair
of the Spinelli Group,  Guy Verhofstadt  President of the European Movement
International (EMI) and Christell Savall President the Young European Federalists (JEF),
together the Memorandum.

Letter to Ursula von der Leyen, President of the European Commission from UEF,
EMI, The Spinelli Group and JEF

The letter was sent on 19 February to the President of the European Commission, Ursula
von der Leyen, in view of the European Council of 21-22 March and co-signed by
Domenec Ruiz Devesa MEP and President of the Union of European Federalists (UEF),
Sandro Gozi chair of the Spinelli Group, Guy Verhofstadt President of the European
Movement International (EMI) and Christell Savall President the Young European
Federalists (JEF) togheter the Memorandum.

Letters to the Governments of the EU Member States

In the coming days the UEF in cooperation with the national sections will send a letter
co-signed by Domenec Ruiz Devesa MEP and President of the Union of European
Federalists (UEF), Sandro Gozi chair of the Spinelli Group, Guy Verhofstadt President of
the European Movement International (EMI) and Christell Savall President the Young
European Federalists (JEF), and the National Section Representative to all member
state governments asking them to support the opening of the Convention for Treaty
Reform.

Letter to the European Parliament members

The letter was sent on 28 Febraury to the European Parliament members signed by

https://federalists.eu/letter-to-charles-michel-president-of-the-eu-council/
https://federalists.eu/letter-to-ursula-von-der-leyen-president-of-the-european-commission/
https://federalists.eu/letter-to-the-uef-president-to-the-members-of-the-european-parliament/


Domenec Ruiz Devesa, MEP and President of the UEF, to present the Memorandum. 

Participation of the European federalists in the PES and ALDE Congresses

As part of its advocacy action towards the European political families, the UEF will
participate in the PES Congress (Rome, 2 March) with its own stand where it will meet
delegates and observers and share the main political texts of our campaign. And we are
in contact to participate in the ALDE Congress (Brussels, 20-21 March).

The European Letters (UEF COOPERATIONS)

The  European Letters,  published in 7 languages, is issued under the auspices of the
Luciano Bolis European Foundation.  It is a tool used to support the campaign of the
Union of European Federalists and a partnership has been signed for a monthly
publication for the year 2024. It  is sent to more than 8000 addresses including
journalists, think tanks and the political class in particular the following Parliaments:
European Parliament, Italian, French, German, Austrian, Spanish, Belgian, Netherland, -
from this month - Greek and Romanian Parliaments.

The European Letter 77 is entitled Only a sovereign Europe can protect its citizens
and its member states in the new phase of instability and global competition.

You can read it here 

NEXT EVENTS

Civil Society Week - Workshop UEF: National Heat, European Beat | 6 March 2024
Learn more here

 
PC1 Meeting "Why we need a Convention to change the Treaties?" | 7 March

2024, 17:30 - 18:30
Join here

Event with the Spinelli Group regarding Communication on Treaty Change | 12 March
2024

More details to follow

UEF European Elections Campaign Launch | 20 March 2024
More details to follow

UEF action in view of EU Council | 21 March 2024
More details to follow

Extraordinary UEF Congress and UEF Federal Committee | 6 April 2024
Learn more and register here for the Congress and here for the FC

PAST EVENTS   |    CALENDAR

SOCIAL MEDIA COOPERATIONS, AUDIO & VIDEO PODCASTS

TREATY REFORM NOW MADE SIMPLE:

https://federalists.eu/the-federalist-library/#europeanLetters
https://federalists.eu/european-letter-76/
https://federalists.eu/event/national-heat-european-beat-civil-society-days-2024
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/89172187917?pwd=aVlHVmhMVTliR2NqaHRnKzl4dWcvZz09
https://federalists.eu/congress/extraordinary-congress/
https://federalists.eu/federal-committee/brussels-hybrid/
https://federalists.eu/events/
https://federalists.eu/calendar/


- #3 | FUTURE OF EU DEFENSE: NATO OR

THE EU? (ENG) Watch here

- #4 | WE NEED TO REFORM EUROPE-

PART 2 (ENG) Watch here

EU Made Simple Podcast

Two Years of War in Ukraine: A Catalyst

for EU Enlargement and Deepening? | 24

February 2024

Watch here | Listen here here

Repensando Europa:

For a Federal Europe (ESP) | 28

December 2023 | Listen here here

Commentary on the Treaty Reform

proposal adopted by the European

Parliament (ESP) | 22 January 2024

|  Listen  here

Why Treaty Reform (ESP) | 2

February 2024 | Listen  here

The legal steps towards Treaty

Reform (ESP) | 8 February 2024

| Listen here

Commemoration of the first

meeting of the Action Committee

for the United States of

Europe (ENG) | 18 January 2024

Watch here | Listen here

The european interest in

Italy (ITA) | Listen here

here

MEP Assistant Interview with Luisa

https://youtu.be/7fm2Enespxc
https://youtu.be/jIOrQuAeyGE
https://youtu.be/CIxUXN3HNwk?feature=shared
https://podcasters.spotify.com/pod/show/kevinfebres/episodes/Giulia-Rossolillo-y-los-pasos-para-la-reforma-de-los-tratados-e2fh3sd/a-aauls1b
https://podcasters.spotify.com/pod/show/kevinfebres/episodes/Analizando-el-Manifiesto-de-UEF-e2dobnr
https://podcasters.spotify.com/pod/show/kevinfebres/episodes/Elecciones-Europeas-e2ep21g/a-aasg2mp
https://podcasters.spotify.com/pod/show/kevinfebres/episodes/Elecciones-Europeas-e2ep21g/a-aasg2mp
https://podcasters.spotify.com/pod/show/kevinfebres/episodes/Giulia-Rossolillo-y-los-pasos-para-la-reforma-de-los-tratados-e2fh3sd/a-aauls1b
https://youtu.be/nMda5Ouq0SE
https://rss.com/podcasts/unionofeuropeanfederalists/1343939/
https://rss.com/podcasts/unionofeuropeanfederalists/1343728/


Trumellini, the SG of the UEF

(ENG) | Watch here here

 

Focus Europa
Ep. 5 | Update about the EU Treaty
Reform Process (ITA) | Watch here
here

NEWS FROM OUR SECTIONS

UEF Germany / Europa-Union Deutschland:

Call for members to participate in demonstrations and rallies against right-wing
extremism across Germany
Webinar on the first steps of online campaigning
Webinar to present offers, materials and best practices for volunteers working on
the European election campaign

UEF Hungary:

Discussion about disinformation

UEF Italy / Movimento Federalista Europeo:

Launch of the federalist campaign "It is time to do the United States of Europe"
Published the last number of L'Unità Europea 
Podcast series "Focus Europa, interviews onf the future of Europe"
13 March 2024 | Conference at the Italian Chamber of Deputies: The Future of the
European Union: Governments at a crossroads. The Role of Italy
Webinar about the necessity of opening a Convention to change the Treaties

https://federalists.eu/themepassistant-interviews-luisa-trumellini-sec-gen-of-the-uef/
https://mailchi.mp/federalists.eu/Watch%20here
https://www.europa-union.de/ueber-uns/meldungen/aktuelles/aufruf-fuer-demokratie-und-gegen-rechtsextremismus
https://www.europa-union.de/ueber-uns/meldungen/aktuelles/jef-eud-verbandsstoff-webinar-erste-schritte-fuer-die-online-kampagne
https://www.europa-union.de/ueber-uns/meldungen/aktuelles/jef-eud-verbandsstoff-webinar-angebote-der-bundesverbaende-von-jef-und-eud-sowie-best-practices-aus-den-verbaenden
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0lUF3lq_i4Y&t=1565s
https://us15.campaign-archive.com/?u=ce38e68dfab4b09e627bf1396&id=6296764cef
https://www.unitaeuropea.it/sito/fileMfe/archivio/UE/UE_2023_6.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLJ7JJNtZjT6dCclDc5Cmbfl2s-OvFrHs7
https://federalists.eu/italy/wp-content/uploads/sites/7/2024/02/Convegno_Camera-BozzaProgramma_1.pdf
https://youtu.be/UyRB-rYgFjg?si=mwFOcBaCVdqxuacY


UEF Spain:

Podcast series Repensando Europa
Debate in Madrid with MEPs Adrián and Vazquez y Pablo Arias with introductions of
Enrique Barón y Enrique Calvet

UEF France:

Monthly meeting: How the EU can support the ecological transition
Debate on Europe's challenge after the 2024 elections
Monthly meeting: The 2024 European elections, an opportunity to transform
Europe

UEF Switzerland / EM Switzerland:

Call to participate in solidarity march for Ukraine
Europe@lunch online event
Visit to the Federal Palace in Bern

Groupe Europe:

The Rule of Law in the EU, What Rule?

Federalist regards, 

The UEF Secretariat

The Union of European Federalists (UEF) is a pan-European, non-governmental political
organisation dedicated to the promotion of European political unity since 1946. We
believe that completing European political unity is required to ensure Europe’s economic
prosperity and strength. The UEF calls for a European democracy where all citizens can
determine the policies of a European government. The UEF promotes a federal,
sovereign and democratic Europe.

UEF Secretariat
Square de Meeûs 25, 1000 Brussels | Transparency Register n. 66364002603-57

secretariat@federalists.eu | +32 (0)491 52 40 97
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https://podcasters.spotify.com/pod/show/kevinfebres/episodes/Analizando-el-Manifiesto-de-UEF-e2dobnr
https://federalists.eu/event/debate-the-european-parliament-ie-university/
https://www.uef.fr/jour-fixe-du-14-fevrier-une-europe-qui-accompagne-la-transition-ecologique
https://www.uef.fr/debat-a-aix-en-provence-12-janvier-efficace-unie-democratique-le-defi-de-l
https://www.uef.fr/jour-fixe-du-13-decembre-les-elections-europeennes-de-2024-opportunite-a
https://www.europa.ch/event/solidaritaetskundgebung-ukraine/
https://www.europa.ch/event/europeatlunch-paketansatz/
https://www.europa.ch/event/exklusiver-sessionsbesuch-20240304/
https://federalists.eu/event/the-rule-of-law-in-the-eu-what-rule/
https://www.paypal.com/paypalme/federalists
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